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CHAPTER V.
CONTINUED.

In San Antonio lie found bis first
3ifficulty. No one knew a Mr.
Thomas Mowbray, and people smiled
when they were asked to remembor
»ome one whose latest record there
Sated back seventeen years.
"Our population drifts a good

deal," said the hotel keeper, "but I
(would tiust to the Guadalupe Valley,

lor if he once lived there, I reckon
you couldn't get him to live long anyfllsfi."
So Mowbray rode into the rich uppervalley of the sparkling Guadalupe.

He could not avoid the feeling that
I he was again in Greece. The sky

f was the same, the climate was the

y eame, aud when he passed Kerrville
ho was sure it ought to have been
called Athens. At four different
farms he called and asked after his
brother. But the name of Mowbray

^ seemed quite unfamiliar. One owner

r was a Spanish gentlemau, and he
-could not well say the word "Mowfbray;" another was a German, who

t gave it an unpronounceable accent.
A Scotchman at the third farm said he
"didna ken the man." An American
at the fourth, "reckoned Senor Tomasoat the next farm might remember,as he was the oldest settler in the
alley."
So Mowbray rode forward to the

house pointed out to him. In the
^ clear atmosphere it looked close at

hand, but it was really a distance of
six miles.

"I'd ask you to stay till morning,
stranger," said his director, "but
you'll get better quarters at the
eenor's. He is always ready for oom

. .i- i .1

pany, ana set up Deyouu ev«ijmiu8
with a stranger."
Just before sunset Mowbray reached

the senor's bouse. It was a very
*

. handsome place, with deep latticed
galleries and a tangle of sweet herbs
and shrnbs all around it. A negro
boy took his horse and showed him a

little, path that led to the principal entrance.As he followed it he heard
the tinkle of a guitar and the feet and
voices of childron playing on the
piazza. He did not need to announce
his approach; a stout, pleasant-faced
lady, evidently Spanish, met him with
a welcome. She gave him a seat and
brought him a cup of chocolate, and
told him the senor would be at home

» rn. 1. J
at sunset. sue asaeu mm uu ijuc.t
tions, for sbe was sure he had come
from San Antonio to buy wool. But
she talked of the fashions and the
city, and said:

"I have a desire for the great city,
for, to be sure, my good father lives
there yet; a man of most noble and
illustrious family; and my good mother,also, whom I forget not, though,
as you know, it is the man and the
woman, and the woman is nobody."
"San Antonio is, indeed, a most

romantic city," said Mowbray.
"Ah, yes! He is loved of God who

lives there. The senor he loves not
the city; but as for me, I am always
happy to be there. I say so bccause
it is the truth. Here then comes the
senor, and in a good hour, I hope."
Mowbray rose and looked at the

advancing man. Nothing in this
home indicated any certainty of information,and yet he felt as if he
was on the verge of the information
he wanted. The senor was coming
through the shrubbery, and it was

nearly dark, but he could see a tall,
stoijt figure that -walked leisurely and
lifted his head expectantly as he beganto mount the piazza steps. Then
two little children rushed forward to
meet him, and he seemed satisfied.
He delayed a moment to kiss them,
and came into the house holding a
hand of each.
The candles were lit as he entered

the parlor and his hat had been left in
the hall. Bichard looked at him,
and without a moment's hesitation put
out his hand and said:

"Brother! Brother Thomas."
"Why, God bless my soul, this is

little Dick! Dick! Dick! If an angel
from heaven had called, I could not
be more surprised and delighted.
Dolores! Dolores, come here! This is
my brother. 'You never heard of
him?' I know you did not. But it is
JL>ick. 1 am sure it is. Why, you are
the very picture of your father,
Dick!"

Nature had instantly spoken for
each. Richard felt a strong drawing
toward this brother, who looked at
him in such a fatherly way; and
Thomas was not ashamed to take tho
handsome youth to his breast and kiss
him.

"I am old enough to be your father,
Dick, and I have never been able to
thiuk of you except as the i^retty boy
whose picture your father sent me.
He sent your mother's, also."
"She is dead long ago. Father

di<»d last Christmas."
"God cive them neace forever. And

you have thought of me, ami come all
this way to see your prodigal brother?
Why, Dick, it is the best news I could
ever have."
Then he railed together all his family,and with marked pride introduced

his eldest daughter, Jesuita. It was
her guitar Mowbray had heard, but
the sight of a strauger had sent her
away until she understood herself to
be tlie niece of the splendid youth
who dared to kiss her cheek with such
Tery English presumption.
No lovelier type of n raised race

could have been found in all the South
than Jesuita Mowbray. Her uncle
watched her with a delighted curiosity.
CL. +
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her movements had a rhythm like
music. Never before had he seen a

complexion so like a lily-leaf blushing
to dazzling carmine.such large, slumbrouseyes.such purple black hair.
such full red lips.such small, dimpled
hands.such languors and such coquetries!A woman more completely'the
antipodes of the bright, fresh, alert
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imagine. The one was like a tropical I
jasmine, heavy -with scent, white with e

shade, loving the moonlight and tlie °

passionate songs of the mockingbirds. C
The other was like the blue-bells of the h
Northern mountains; elegant, mobile, g
responsive to every breath of the fresh I
winds; swinging gently to the song of
the lark and linnet in the morning b

light. 1
"Jesuita is a beauty," said her y

father, proudly. "Her mother was a C
beauty.she is still one to me. I took I
a wife from a strange race. My
mother was an alien also."

"Yes, but our father loved her. He *(
called to her on his death-bed." tl

"I am glad to hear that. Dick, why
did you come here? To see me only? n

Was it brotherly love that brought t<

you?" *

"No." *

The little word came painfully, and 1£
Thomas Mowbray looked troubled for ei

a moment. But it was only a mo- h
ment's shadow. 11

"Never mind, my boy," he said. e<

"I have a way of expecting too much.
After we have eaten supper we will h
empty our hearts to each other. Are h

you in troublte, Dick?" he asked, sud- b

denly. "Have you done something? P
Do you want to keep out of the way?"

"No, no, Thomas.- It is only a H
matter of money.and a dear girl «

whom I love."
"Then it is all right;" yet Thomas 8'

Mowbray fell frequently into silences a]
which he suddenly broke with a

forced laugh or joke; and as soon as ti

supper was over and the ladies and 8<

children had gone to their apartments, I
he took his brother to an upper gal- h

lery apart from th») other galleries, *c
and only approached through a room ^
which he locked behind them. Ul

There was a glorious full moon, and w

the lovely land lay bathed in its light. B<

Far off the mocking birds were singingin the woody belt that followed
the river and from the cabins there ^
came the echoes of a banjo or a mandolin.tl

"Sit down, Dick," he said, pointing
to a rude but comfortable chair; and j*
then he brought another from a shady
corner and placed himself close to his ?!
brother. "Smoke, Dick?" he asked, ,

and Dick nodded and took out his
cigar case. Thomas lit a pipe and al

put his feet into ft comfortable posi- ^
tion. "Now, my boy, we can talk. ef

What brought you to see me? Show 133

me Truth, aud I don't mind how ugly F
sho is. I will give her a fair hearing." 1B

"I have told you that our father is ,

dead. I am supposed now to be the I
Squire Mowbray. I am not. You *

are the squire."
Thomas puffed his pipe a little

quicker, au(I said:
"Well? Go on. Who told you so?"
"Lawyer Hewett." ;
"If any stranger knows anything ^

about it, he does." .

"Yes, but I did not know until last J
month, Thomas. Indeed, I did not
know of your existence until then. So 81

I am not to blame if I usurped your
r*

right." jj*
"I sold my right. Father bought

my birthright. I was a son of Ish- .

mael; he could not make an English
gentleman of me."
"But the sale was not legal. Hew- &

ett told me it was made while you
were a minor. It amounts to noth» n<
ing' re"God in heaven! It amounts to all

j .-x >ica
j. signeu 11/ lur.

"Do not be angry, Thomas. The
question is to come before a man "who .£knows nothing of you, and who hates

cc
me"

. tiThen Mowbray told his brother £oabout Katherine Janfarie, and her
guardian, and Thomas grasped the
situation at once. ..

"I understaud," he answered.
cc"Dick, I was at Mowbray last May. -r

You were in Scotland at the time.
Some one.I suppose it was Hewett.
sent me the newspaper which containeda notice of my father's death,
and I just took a run over to see the

aoold place. When I got there I did prnot feel as if I belonged to it at all.
The only spot of land that claimed ,

me was my father's grave. I stayed
at the Inn in Mowbray village for
three days and no one knew me.
not even old Hewett."
"Yet the place is legally yours,

Thomas.."
' j""I have sworn it is not. I may have jn

a right to a place in the Mowbray
ti i ii 1 i rm

vault, x nave no otner rigni. xne r

place is jours, Dick; and I will go
'

with you to Sau Antonio and make it
yours so sure aud fast tliat even that .

old Laird of Levens-hope shall not be J!1
able to pick a flaw in your right or in
your children's succession."

"Are there lawyers in San Antonio v.
clever enough for this business?"
"Where laud is concerned, a San vc

Antonio lawyer will fix matters so certainlythat it will take an English
Parliament to unfix them. Does this !
promise make you easy, Dick?"

"Quite, Thomas; and now that I rc

have seen you face to face I could fl
trust your word as well as an act of .

parliament; but you have children, P,
and I may have, and what man can
tell the things that may be done when (1

he is in his grave?" U3

"Dick, I have known for many S!1
years just how the succession stood.
If poverty had followed me I would
have gone to my mother's people and
been quite content with a donkey and
a brazier and as much solder as a

tinker needs. But I would never have
claimed a crust from Mowbray. I ar

am, on the contrary, a rich man. Look
north and south, east and west, and cc

the land is mine farther than you can.
see. This divine sky, this heavenly u'
nlimafo lifa nf inrliinrlnnl^

(loin and national liberty are mine! I j.®
built this fair, wide spreading house,
and no one but myself and my wife
and children have lived in it. Its
rooms have no sad memories.no gc
writings on the wall against us. Death ye
is not forespoken for us. nor «vil fate in;

*« o 1 1inMA«ai*t/w ^A»» n/*fl

jr wiaiiao uu^ctiu^ ivi i/uou iotcu^o
was oppressed by the spiritual iD
luence of the Mowbrays in thei
ncienthome. I could not live in it
do not belong to the family. Neith

r does England please me now
'he rains and fogs and wailing wind
lade me wretched. I was hungry fo
nnshine that had life and glory in it
ly boy, I am sorry for you. I wisl
ou had an inheritance in Texasirginfields and an unliaunted house
tut every man must dree his desti
y-"
"I can be happy anywhere witl

Catherine."
"That is the right spirit. To-mor

ow we will go into Sau Antonio, an<
will quit myself and my children for
ver of the Mowbray place. It is no

urs. We have no natural right in it
!ome closer, brother, for I must no

3se you again. We had' the earni

ood father. Are you happy now

>ick?"
"Very happy. To-morrow I wil

egin to go back to Katherine. But
'hornas, I will bring her here to sei

ou. We will turn our faces to tb<
tuadalupe as soon as we are married
think Alexander Brathous will no

jllow us to Texas."
"Three men kept this secret, Dick

)r thirty years. I wonder how lon(
iree women could have kept it."
"Three women, I think, know i

ow. 1 told Katherine, and asked he;
> tell her mother, aud 1 am sure sh<
ould also tell her friend, Jessy Tel
lir. There is no reason why our re

itionship should not be acknowl
ageci. f or my part, j. ttisu you,
oner and unselfishness to be wideh
lade public. I am proud of such ai
Ider brother."
"These are fine words, and I liket<

ear them from you, Dick. And tc
ave found you ju«t such as you areii
etter than to find a fortune. . I an

roud of you. Not every young fel
>w would have traveled nearly fivi
lousand miles to be sure he wai

ght."
"To-morrow, then, I may begin t<

o home. You know 'why' withou
pologies."
"To-morrow, by snn-np, we wil

lrn to the east. We may be delayec
)me days in San Antonio. The mai
want may not be there, or he maj

e sick or busy, or not in the mode
>r business. But we must do th<
ling right, and then it will not be t(
d again. Do you fear what thre<
omen may do or say in your ab
mce?"
"No. None of the three will say t

ord more than truth. I do not feai
le truth."
But it was not necessary for any oi
le three women to speak a word tc
it trouble brewing. The telegram
om a dying lawyer and Mowbray'*
arried response to it inflamed th<
nail, suspicious mind of Brathous,
e told himself all night that "somelingwas wrong." Infinitely curious
id inquisitive after everything whicl
issed in every chimney-corner on hie
itate, he could not endure such a

ystery to be propounded in his very
resence and he not know the meanigthereof.
The next morning he went to see
is own lawyer, Simon Langton,
jout it. Langton was o cunning,
nscrupulous man, held by all beeeencontempt and fear; but he was
ell acquainted with the laird's plans
id projects, and with the amount of
iady money forthcoming to carry
iem ont. For Brathous as Laird of
evens-hope, he had that respect all
cotchmen feel for [landowners; for
rathous as a man he had an infinite
id indefinite disdain; his want of
iticence, his petty complaining, his
any wrath, his mean subterfuges,
ere all impotent and transparent to
lis man who moved with a pitiless,
lent directness to his own ends.
Yet he heard the story of the tele

amwith some interest.
"If the lawyer was dying, he didna
>nd for the lad without good and suf*
jient reason," he said. "But the
>ason isna bound to bo a bad one bemseit is the outcome of a lawyer's
ind. However, laird, I will go to
Mowbray if you wish, and find it out,
so fcharA ha anvthinff to find out. Of
>urse, there will be expenses.my
me and fares and hotel bills, and so
rth."
"If you find out anything to build
wall between Miss Janfarie and

tat young ne'er-do-weej, I will not
>unt a few pounds here or there,
angton."

\TO BE CONTINUED. 1
Honest Book Borrowers. ^

After several experiments the man*

jers of the public library in San
rancisco believe that the book-readgpublic can be trusted, and they
ive already extended library priv3ges.Ten thousand volumes of the
ost popular works of all classes, inndedfor general circulation, have
;en opened to the unrestricted acioar\ f f ha TV>a KaaItq mnr

ruui"'. """"" j

2 taken from the shelves to the readgtables or may be taken home, the
itrona being trusted to get their
joks charged at the desk. The pre>dingexperiments were interesting.
Two and a half years ago 5000
venile books were segregated and
ie children were allotted to make
ilections direct from the shelves. In
renty-one months, with a circulation
118,000 juveniles, only thirty-six

>lumes were lost. Then the 12,000
jlumes in the five branches were
:>ened to shelf access, and there were
j books reported missing, The
lelves in the reference and periodical
loma were opened lo periodical read's,and then as an experiment 501)
>oks for general circulation wore

aced in the reference room, where
ley could be looked over ana none

^appeared. Last year 571,500 vol
ales were circulated and oulv thirtylewere lost from ail causes..St.
ouis Globe-Deinocrat.

StMte of Portugal.
Among European nations Portugal
,nks most decidedly as one which
is fallen from power and high estate
id conspicuously degenerated. Emi

ationat an alarming rate robs the
mutry of its best and strongest
mng men. Whole districts in Portralare deserted and stand in heed of
^Ionization, while tho peasants who
main in the land are illiterate to
e extent of eighty per cent.

rue wonaeriai pari 01 ine auaxim

tn is tfcat it lias only ouo barrel, and
it it can discharge 600 Bliots in one
inute. A
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<§ NEW CASH CROf

At Binghamton, Broome County, N.
3 Y., is located a factory which manu.faotures each day during the working
t season from twelve to sixteen tons of

i-i .1 mi 1

pure granuiaieu sugar. me pupumr
t notion usually associates sugar with
9 sugar cane and with tropical climates.
f

But this popular notion must change,
for the sugar supply of the world will

] soon be manufactured from the beet.
Two factories are now in operation in

9 New York State, one at Binghamton
p and one at Bome. A large sugar factoryis also located at Bay City, Mich,
t Other factories are being planned in

New York and Michigan, and it will
be but a sligrt time before this indus)try of the manufacture of sugar from
beets will come into wide prominence,

t So important is the industry likely to
r become that a description of the Bing3

hamton factory and the methods of
. extracting the sugar from the beets
. will prove of interest.

The factory is located some three
miles from the city of Binghamton on
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Bailroad. The main building is a

substantial brick structure, and the
storage room for the beets is partially
provided for by four mammoth sheds,
each 460 feet long, sixteen feet wide,
and twelve feet high. It wqs thought
that these sheds would furnish sufficientstorage room for the beets, but,
from the photograph, it will be seen
that many carloads have been dumped
upon the ground; indeed, there are

apparently more upon the ground than
in the sheds, and they are being re[ceived from the farmers at the rate of
inn norln«r1fc Annh /lav. Tn thfl snrinir
of 1898 some 2000 acres of beets were

contracted for; tbe farmers agreeing
. to raise tbe beets and the company

agreeing to pay $5 per ton for tbe
Bame.

Upon tbe arrival at the factory tbe
beets are unloaded from the cars into
the sheds or upon the ground in the
yard. Underneath each shed, and
running its entire length, is a sluicewaythrough which runs water which

. has been heated to the boiling point
in the factory. The beets are rolled
into this sluiceway and the current is
sufficient to carry them to the factory.
The warm water so soaks and loosens
the dirt that it is easily removed when
the beets get to tbe washing machine.
When tbe beets are unloaded into the

TUTTING THE BEETS INTO SLUICE OF HOT
WATER TO WASH.

sheds the hand work upon them is
completed, and from that time they
are carried forward by water or by
machinery. As they near the end of
the sluiceway they are seized by a

screw elevator and raised to the factory,where the first operation is the
washing. They are dumped into large
tanks where revolving arms attached
to a horizontal axis thoroughly churn
them around and constantly work
them forward toward the clean water.
They pass from the first washing tank
into a second one, and here the proicess is repeated and the beets are

thoroughly cleaned. From the washingtanks they go to the bucket
elevators and are carriea to tne top 01

the building. The next operation
(pulping the beets) is done by a systemof knives or scoops fastened to a

horizontal wheel. The knives have
scalloped edges and are situated at
the bottom of a large hopper. As the
beets come down upon these rapidly
revolving knives they are literally cut
into shreds or pulp. This pulp is put
into what is called the "diffusion battery."This battery is really a systemof great tanks so connected that
the water can pass from one to the
other. The water is put in upon the
beet pulp and the sugar is soaked
ouf, the water being passed from one

tank to another until it has become
saturated, when it is drawn off. The
fresh water is always put in upon the
pulp, which is most nearly exhaustedof its sugar coutent.
The waste pulp is carted out

THE MACHINE THAT COMPLETE.'

of tha building and is almost
entirely a waste product. It is relished
by stock, and no doubt will soon be
prized as stock food. The juico is
Jt e
urnwu iruai iuu uuuci) uuu i»

ured quantity is passed on to tho lime
tanks. Here it conies in corftact with
tho inilk of lime, which removes certainimpurities. Carbon dioxide,
which has been stored from the burninglimestone, is forced into the mixtureof milk of lime and the juices
from the diffusion battery, and the
lime is precipitated with tho impuri-

%
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&
es Favored With Proper ^
Conditions. ^
3 FOR FARMERS.

ties which it has absorbed. After
passing through various mixing tanks,
the juice passes to the filter presses.
Here the juice is forced through cloth
and comes out almost as dear as water.After passing through two sets
of these filter presses, the juice goes
to the bleaching process. This is
done by means of fumes of sulphur.
The juice is made to drip siowiy over

a board filled with holes, and the sulphurdioxide is brought into intimate
contact with every drop. All of these
processes are preliminary to the
"boiling down." After bleaching, the

^ iii

THE MACHINE FOR

juice goes to what is called the "triple
effect vacuum pans." These pans are

simply large upright boilers which
have had the air partially exhausted
by means of pumps. The liquid boils
violently in them at a temperature of
seventy degrees Fahrenheit, and the
"boiling down" is greatly hastened.
From the first boiling the juice goes
to the sulphuration tanks, where it is
again bleached. After passing again
through the filter presses, all traces of
sulphur and other impurities are re»
moved. The "boiling down" is then
completed in vacuum pans. The next
operation is performed by the centrifugals.In these rapidly revolving
cylinders the molasses is thrown ol?
from the particles of sugar. The principleis the same ns in the common
milk separator, where the cream is
thrown out from the milk. The sugar
is very damp after being separated
from tbe molasses, ana is anea oy oeingpassed through a long, slowly revolvingcylinder. This cylinder is
raised at one end and the sugar is
slowly moved along, passing over
heated steam pipes until finally it
comes out of the other end of the
cylinder as crystalized sugar.
The moet troublesome product to

handle is the molasses, whioh is separatedfrom the sugar "by the centrifugals.It is stored in l^rge tanks in a

room heated to a temperature of about
115 degrees Fahrenheit. After remainingthere for three weeks, it becomes
partially crystallized and is then taken
out and run through the mill again,
and a portion of the sugar is extracted.
It is believed that American inventive
genius will devise machinery by which
this molasses can all be treated at
once without tbe necessity of storing,
and the sugar all removed. Indeed,
it is said that the factory at Bay City,
Mich., is so equipped that all the
on car is extracted within twenty-four
hoars.

Not all the sugar contained in the
beets can be extracted. From a ton
of beets analyzing fifteen per cent,
sugar, about 250 pounds of sugar can

be secured. The importance of high
grade beets is very great, and the differencebetween beets containing
twelve per cent, sugar and beets containingfifteen per cent, sugar may
mean the difference between profit and
loss. To illustrate this point, the
Binghamton factory has a eapacity of
300 tons of beets per day, and the
working season consists of about 100
days. If the 30,000 tons of beets used
contain fifteen per cent, sugar, the
output will be about 7,500,000 pounds
of sugar. If the beets contain only
twelve per cent, sugar, the product
will be only some 5,400,000 pounds.
Tins ciiaerence oi 2,iuu,uuu pounus ui

3 THE WASHING Or THE BEETS.

sugar is an important consideration and
accounts for the desire of factories to
secure high giade beets.
The new industry promises much

for those States which are favored
with proper climatic conditions. It
makes a new cash crop for the farmers,
who are ablo to net from $25 to 850
per acre. It opens a new channel for

' i 1 il«A >Mt«An4mAnf 11 n /l
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proper management is n safe one. The
important problem new ia to secure
men trained in the business who are

capablc of manaeins: American labor. !

It is found that foreigners, "while thej
may have been snceessfnl in theii
home country, are not entirely adaptet
to the conditions which prevail here
To American youths who will pre

noro t.ViomHAlvfls for tho work of manfl
r~" ; #

gers of factories there is promise o

lucrative employment. Several of ou
large universities are considering thi
organization of "sugar" courses.
There has been no industry ihtro

duced in recent years which has of
fered greater inducements for young
men, or for the American farmer, o

for the investment of capital, than thi
beet sugar industry..Scientific Amer
ican.

Street Golf. Within
the past few weeks a mani

for playing golf on the streets ha
taken lull possession of the smal
boys in every part of town. How th
so-called game originated can no mor

be told than can the ancient begin
ning of the child's play of "Londo:
Bridge «is Falling Down." The onl;
resemblance of golf as played by th
gamins of the street and the "rea
thing," as executed by the fashion

in

SLICING THE BEETS.

ables on tbe golf links, seems to bt
that in both games clubs and a ball
are used. Instead of putters, brasseys,
niblicks and lofters tho street urchins
arm themselves with any old kind ol
clubs and drive the ball furiously
back and forth between the two op
posing sides. In its general features
the street game resembles hockey,
but it has been dubbed "golf," and
by that name it will probably continue
to be known to every small boy ii
town..Philadelphia Record.

Jefferson's Alma Mater.
In Goochland County, Virginia,

about thirteen miles from the capital,
on Tuckahoe Creek,' is the historic
home of the Randolphs. On the east,
directly opposite the dcor of the salor
hallway, and at the edge of the ex

pansive old flower garden, with itt
boxed walks and queer-shaped beds,

)

THE SCHOOLHOCSE IN "WHICH THOMAS
JEFFERSON STUDIED.

'V

stands the small building where
Thomas Jefferson, third President of
the United States, and Thomas Mann
Randolph, as children together, receivedthe rudiments of education and
discipline, which finally raised them
to the prond political and social elevationof their later years.

A Fixed linblt.

"That Miss Blimber, to whom you
jast introduced me, seems to have
some funny ways." "Yes, she has."
"A moment ago I saw her holding
young Spriggins's hand, and her lips
were moving as if she were counting
something." "Yes, I noticed that."
"A moment later she put her hand to
old Mr. Rogers's forehead and then
gave it two or three gentle taps."
"Yes, I saw that, too." "And right
after that I saw her backing little
Willie Jones up in the corner, and he
was sticking out his tongue at her.
What in the world is the matter with
the girl?" "It's easily explained.
She was an amateur hospital nurse,
you know, and can't get over the
habit.".Cleveland .Flam .ueaier.

An Aged Woman's Scrap With a Possum.

Mrs. A. Doolittle, an aged StrectboroTownship lady, who lives alone,
heard a fearful uproar in her chicken
house a few nights ago. She arose,
grabbed a poker and started for the
scene. She was convinced that some

wild animal was amoDg the chickens,
judging from the noise, but was unableto distinguish it in the dark.
She struck at the animal when it

sprang at her. A fierce battle ensued,lasting fully a half hour, during
which the aged lady was terribly
lacerated about the face, hands and
body. She found her way to her
house, where neighbors discovered her
the next morning. Near the chicken
house was found a huge opossum
lying dead in the mud and snow.

Mrs. Doolilt.l* is c-ighty year3 of ago
.Cincinnati Enquirer.

When lie Hear* the Xevrs.

In France, when a convict is sentencedto death by the guillotine the
day of his execution ia not named in
his presence, and he knows not when
he is to be led forth until within fifteenminutes of the fatal moment.

Passion Flower*,
The passion fiower, which grows in

the South American forests, can only
1 l .. U
Ut eiljOJCU WLintJ ll ua n inuviJ

almost as soou as it is picked.

' A TEMPERANCE COLUMNS |
I I 1
. THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST,

IN MANY WAYS. . j

; \-A
We Unit Hare More Boy».i:ep*e»entartlve New York Bnslneaa Men Oire

9 Their Views Upon the tie of Lienor'
by Employes.Intemperance Barred.' J

We mast have more boys," hear the vil*
lains cry, i

r Ah they click their jingling glasses;
""lis strange how fast the drunkard* '<

f die!- ;
3 1 hundred thousand graves heaped high

Each year marks off as It passes.
' r />

We must have more boys.at least twelve V'
each honr^ ,

>vo must win oy canning ue vices.

To gather the brightest of youthfeffower 1
* Fror* the garden of home; Its peaceful
s bower,
1 TVe must use every art that entices.
® "We must have more boys. Then let fiends
0 be sent
i- To make their persuasive offers; }
tt Set the boys to drink; 'A nickel tbat'f ^

spenty On a glass for a boy, is money lent
Q To bring dollars back to our coffers.'

( ;.|g
-'We mnst have more boys; lor only with' \

boys
Is the army of drunkards recruited.

Slay the fathers' hopes and the mothers'
joys,

(Jse the devil's most deceptive decoys,
And render the boys imbruted.

We must have more boys; see the prison
waits .. *2

For those we shall school in sinning;
The asylums yawn; the almshouse gates
Gape open to groan the rate tnat awaits
The boys we succeed in winning.

''We most have more boyB. Then let us
begin \)

To pursue them in every quarter;
With a hustle and bustle and din we shall

win; v

Then hurry and scurry them In to their 5
sin;

Bush them on like sheep to the slaugh*
ter."

.Barn's Horn. !>

The Handicap of Drink.
A representative of The New York Voice "i

asked of several business men, well known
and highly esteemed In New York commercialcircles, their views upon the use
of liquor by business men and their employes.The answer* given by-«U of them
showed marked hostility to drinking habits, "

and many of them remarked - upon the
change that has come to pass In tne busi*

nessworld in this respect within the last
few years. The old custom of treating, .- %
tbat used to play so large a part in the
transaction oi Jnrge wnoiesaie aeaio wiui u

out-of-town customers, they all agreed has '!
largely disappeared. .

3 Among the men with whom The New
Forte Voice representative talked was Henry
Clews, ono of the most widely known flnan'clal operators in the city. Mr. Clews said: 1

* "Drinking dwarfs men's abilities, makes
f tl:em erratic, and interferes with pood
r judgment. It makes them see things with

u distorted mental vision and leads them in- "

to disastrous enterprises. Competition Isao
1 keen to-day that a man mu tt keep his bead

cool end his judgment unimpaired in order
[ to protect his own and his customers' interest*.Drink makes a man see either tb« ~j
5 brightest or the gloomiest side of tblngB,
t which is dangerous. On the Stock Ex- I

change to-day a man who drinks -habit* \
aally is apt to be avoided, where a few *

years ago theiault was overlooked., Businessto-day is conducted on a different
batis from that of twenty years back. It
was then thought that If a man was con- \"
vivlal and made friends, business would be i
induced; and some of the houses in the .1"Street"used to have "drinking" partners"to take customers out and treat *

them; but such a thing is not known any
more. It is no longer necessary for a
broker to open wine for his customers; In
fact, such a course Is to-day regarded with
suspicion, aien aro api m iuiuk 1099 ui a

man for putting temptation in their war." is
Mr. Clews, who Is familiar with the soolal * ' 3

, Juslom of the best families of the oity. .Vg
also expressed his opinion that the«on- '

sumption of liquor in the homes of wealth
bas very materially diminished; and also
that "bar drinking" in Wall street has >.

within the last fifteen years decreased not
less than fifty per cent.
The subject was also brought up iaconrersationwith Mr. Chester S. Lord, who

aas for eighteen years been the managing
editor of the New York San. Mr. Lord decidedlybelieves that a newspaper man in
these days of inten.se competition oan not
succeed if he allows his powers to be impairedby the use of liquor. With regard
to the condition of affuirs in the office of

IbeSnn, he said:
"Intemperance will not be tolerated in

this office on tbe part of anybody. The
only men whom I have been compelled to
let go during the last three or four years
owo their dismissal to intemperance."
President John Clafltn, of the great

wholesale house of H. B. Cltiflln Company,
tpeaklng of drinking among employes,
laid:
"We can not afford to keep a man who

irinks habitually.no matter how good a
* 1 ~ k nmr\ I n ft mavb>A/1

jaiesman 00 mity uc. xudic is « uiu.^w.

change for the better in this respeot
throughout the entire business section of
New York, and I think throughout tb3
country. Competition is so active that
every concern must be on the alert for
trade, and intemperance on the part o#
salesmen will not bo put up with." -''I

Horrors in a Casual Paragraph.
A. casual paragraph in a daily newspaper

readH: In a recent treatise on alcoholism '!
by Trull it is stated that in England seven- O

ty-flve per cent, of all cases of pauperism
are due to drink, and in Germany ninety
per cent. In Germany drink leads to 1600
cases ol suicide a year, and supplies tb» %
lunatio asylums with 3000 victims.

Notes of the Crosade.
Drink buries sorrows that rise again to«

jriArrnw

"Tbev tlvat /jive themselves to drinking,
and that club together, shall bo consumed;
and drowsiness shall bo clothed In rags.".
ProY. xviil., 21. *

A writer In the November Atlantic in at
article on "Colonial Lessons of Alaska,H
6ays: "Whisky is the greatest curse of the
people of Alaska.American, Russian and
native. I have not a word to suy in favo)
of its use."
Lord Roberts says that the total abstinancemovement in India is worth $3,-'

000,000 to the Indian finances. Lord Robertsfurther said to Mr. Calne wben ia
Calcutta: "Give me a teetotal army, Mr.
Calne, and I will take it anywhere."
An Indian outbreak near Juneau, Alaska,

is reported. Cause.liquor sold in violationof the law.
A bill is before the Illinois Legislature

to establish to State hospitals for drunklv«cnnnc.rtHfl hr a 9necial tax UDOQ
the saloons ofThe State'.

Miller, tbe total abstainer, who won th&
six-day bicycle race in New l'ork, bas won

a similar race in San Francisco, covering
2192railes in thesis days.
A bill lins been introduced in the Lesislatnreof North Dakota to create a Stat©

office, Commissioner of Temperance, to be
charged with the enforcement of tho prohibitorylaw of the State.

It is announced that the necessary funds
for openiog tue "Squirrel Inn" on tho
Bowery, New York City, have beon subscribed.This is the institution in bebair
of which Bishop Potter was speikiDg
when he used the expression about the
saloon a "poor man's club" that has
caused so much discussion.
Tbe city of Galesburg, Illinois, has been

carried for no-license after a sharp campaign.
Tho British Government laboratory last

year analyzed 1580 samples of so-called
"temperance" drinks. Of this number
over oue-tbird were found to contain more

than the two per cent, of alcohol ailowec.'
Kv intr Some of the samples contained as

much as 9ix or eight per cent.

A New York paper quotes a bottle dealer
of the city as saying: "The quotatotlom?
for old bottle3 fluctuate as much as the
market prices on any other commodity,
Recently there has been an enormous demundfor beer bottles, caused by the brewers'desire to rush their good3 to Porto
Rico and the other new possessions of tbe
United State?. We could not get hold ol
pottles eaoujrh to All our < rderj."
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